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vfHk:fp dh vfHkO;fDr ¼EOI½ 
 

 Hkk-d-̀vuq-i-&dsUnzh; i{kh vuqla/kku laLFkku] bTtruxj cjsyh esa Semi Automatic Poultry 
Processing Plant with Modern Facilities gsrq *vfHk:fp dh vfHkO;fDr* ¼Expression of Interest½ 
vkeaf=r dh tkrh gSA bl dze esa LFkyh; fujh{k.k vkSj ikjLifjd ppkZ ds fy, fnukad 17&11&2022 dks iwokZUg             

11-00 cts lh-,-vkj-vkbZ ds u, ifjlj ds lfefr d{k esa ,d cSBd dk vk;kstu izLrkfor gSA mDr dk;Z dks 

fu"ikfnr djus ds bPNqd dEifu;ksa@izfrfuf/k;ksa@ikfVZ;ksa ls vuqjks/k gS fd mijksDr fu/kkZfjr le; o LFkku ij 

i/kkjus dk d"V djsaA fdUgha vifjgk;Z fLFkfr esa fnukad] le; o LFkku ifjorZu dh lwpuk dsoy laLFkku dh 

osclkbV ij gh mIkyC/k djk;h tk,xhA 

 vfHk:fp dh vfHkO;fDr ls lacaf/kr vfrfjDr tkudkjh gsrq laLFkku dh osclkbV 

https://cari.icar.gov.in dk voyksdu djus dk d"V djsaA 

 

 

 

izHkkjh Hk.Mkj 
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION FOR NEW POULTRY PROCESSING UNIT WITH 

MODERN FACILITIES (Modular Type)  

(Capacity: 250 BPH Approx.) 

Sl. No. Name of equipment’s for new plant QTY 

  POULTRY PROCESSING UNIT WITH MODERN FACILITIES (Modular Type) 

 

1. Movable KILLING CONES 24 NOS. With blood catch tray & 

bird restrainer and built in rotary stunner mechanism 

One set of 24 

No 

2. Bird loading table/create loading table One set 

3. Water Scalding Tank 

With Electrical or gas heating arrangement 

One set 

4. Strong Arm With Holder One set 

5. Feather pucker / De-featherer One set 

6. Evisceration table with hanging  rail system   Two set 

7. Double Sink (5’ x 2’) with platform with  Bird washer  One set 

8. Screw chiller One set 

9. Bird collection table One set 

10. Portioning machine with table One set 

11. Electric control panel box One set 

12.  Spares  As required 

13. Associate equipment’s  As required 

 

DETAILS TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS  

 

1. Movable KILLING CONES 24 NOS. With blood catch tray & bird 

restrainer and built in rotary stunner mechanism  

 

Killing cones must beSS304 constructed, Min dimension approx. (L x W x H; 

1000 x 500 x 1450mm); conical hopper to kill the bird manually, plastic  tub to 

collect blood, Knives -02 Nos, stand dimension approx. Min. 25x 25 x 1.2 mm. 

Stuunner should be SS 304 constructed molded with shock proof material 

(preferable fiberglass reinforced plastic), Min. dimension approx. (L x W x H; 

1000 x 650x 2000 mm), well build transformer (output voltage Min. from 5VAC 

to Max 90 VAC) with digital voltage, amp and frequency meter, control panel, 

height adjustments screw and bold to maintain height as per needs for birds, 

shackle guided bar, water drainage system with valve, frame work SS (Min. 

dimension 80 x 40 x 2mm).  

2. Bird loading table/Create loading table 
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It should be constructed using food grade stainless steel (SS 304), Min. dimension 

(L x W x H; 500 x 500 x 650mm) with square legs/pipe wall (approx. of 25 x 25 x 

1.2 mm thickness), sheet should be approx. Min 1.2 mm thick. Approx. height 

4’×2’×3’  

 

3. Water Scalding tank  

With Electrical or gas heating arrangement  

 It should be compact design, SS304 constructed, Min. dimension (L X W X H; 

2300 x 350 x 950 mm) single/double/triple pass, air agitation facilities with air 

nozzles, scalding time Min. 90 seconds, water overflow control system, height 

adjustment bolt, baffles for proper scalding of birds, water drainage system, 

shackle guide rods, control panel, temperature sensor, temperature probe with 

digital temperature controller & indicator, air agitation blower 2.0HP, SS sheet 2 

mm thick, stand rectangle and square pipe dimension Min. approx. 80 x 40 x 2 

mm thick and approx.40 x 40 x 1.2 mm thick. Temperature range 45-90 °C, hot 

water shower with detachable ramp and any other accessories required for smooth 

functioning of scalding tank.  

 4. Strong Arm with Holder  

It should be compact; easy to use operation design, SS304 constructed. It should 

be pivoted with strong point. 

 5. Feather pucker/De-featherer 

       The DE feathering machine should be SS304 constructed door model having 

Motors of 3 HP (3Phase). It should have Load Capacity –30 kgs. One set of 

feather trolley + plastic crate  

 6. Evisceration Table with hanging rail 

  It should be constructed (Sheet: 1.2 mm, pipe-1.6 mm thick with Min 

 dimension: approx. L x W x H; 40 x 40 x 1.2 mm thick, L x W x H; 25 x 25 x 1.2 mm 

 thick, Motor 0.5 HP; Gear box, Three Nos. each of evisceration trolley, plastic crates, 

 Pallet trolleys, Drum, spoons, sticking knife and offal collection bins, Min. 

 dimension: approx. L x W x H; 2500 x450 x 850 mm; and any other accessories 

 required for evisceration line. Evisceration table should content approx. 6’×4’×3’ 

 Height  

  7. Double sink (5’ x 2’) with platform with Bird washer  

 It should be SS304 constructed double sink for bird cleaning after evisceration. It 

 should be constructed with Jet spray nozzles, drain valve, bracket, tand/frame Min. 

 dimension approx. : 900x420x1250 mm thick, square pipe Min. approx. dimension 
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 40x20x1.2 mm thick, Sheet 2 mm thick. Raised platform of around 1 Foot height is 

 needed with foot operated taps. approx. 5ft length x 2 ft wide. 

 8. Screw Chiller 

 SS304 constructed, body sheet Min. 1.6 mm thick, screw sheet Min 2.0 mm thick, 

 Min. approx. dimension (L x W; 3.0 x 1.0 meter), half round shape tank, adjustable 

 screw  driver, screw  shaft birds out lets, Gear Motor- Min. 0.5HP, Blower Motor-

 2HP dedicated heavy duty bearings, air agitation system, water overflow control, 

 drain  facilities and dedicated shaft pipe approx. Min. dimension (OD) 125mm x 

 3mm thick wall. It should have fixed unloader, mounted at the screw shaft. 

 Standard Air  blowers & Chilling medium: chilled water or flake ice with standard 

 ICE-flake machine/ including water-chilling Unit. 

 9. Bird collection table  

 Bird collection table should construct using SS304, Min. dimension (approx. L x W x 

 H; 8 feet x 4 feet x 3 feet), with height adjustable legs for collecting the birds after 

 drip drum, frame/stand dimension approx. Min. 25x25x1.2 mm thick. Table top sheet 

 thickness must be Min.1.2 mm. 

 10. Portioning machine with table  

 It should be constructed using SS 304, attached with all safety features, SS 410 

 cutting blade (8 or 10 inches diameter) provide sharp cutting to dressed birds, body 

 sheet thickness 3 mm (Min.), Motor 1 HP (Min.), three phase, 220/240VAC, 50Hz. 

 SS hardened blade & Bagging cone to facilitate easy packaging. 

 11. Electrical control panel box. 

 Simple, constructed with SS 304 material, provided with contactors and over load 

 relays foreach motors and equipments, device for, short circuit preventer, earth 

 leakage circuit breaker, switch, fuse,  push-type ON/OFF buttons for each machine, 

 overload indicators, bus bar chamber and outer cable allay, digital volt, ampere, 

 frequency meter. 

 12. SPARES: 

 Rubber finger’s 100 Nos imported European Make 

 Tool Kit, Electric board 

 Spare blade 8 inch 
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 Belt for Q1 

 EV Spoons 

 

            14. ASSOCIATED EQUIPMENT 

 Hot water Geyser for cleaning purpose (Total- 2 Nos) 

 02 Deep freezers (450 lit) -23
0
c or -18

0
c,  Horizontal 

 Kjeldahl Distillation Unit- Min 6 unit  

 Standard pH meter automatic  

 Complete soxhlet apparatus for fat analysis  

 Hot air oven  

 Weighing balance, 300g capacity Electronic Highly Precise & gm, mg & Micro 

gram convertor 

 Tissue homogeniser 

 Impulse sealer  

 Eppendorf 6-pack Adjustable Volume Pipettes, 0.1 - 2.5 uL, 0.5 - 10 uL, 2 - 20 

uL yellow, 10 - 100 uL, 20 - 200 uL, 100 - 1, 000 uL, Single Channel & One 

multichannel pipette with 250 to 300 uL 

 03 Fly catchers 

 04 Air Curtains 

 03 Feet operated Hand wash and Knife sterilizer stations 

 Jet spray washer  

 Locker and apron hanger for changing room  

 Fans and ventilation System  

 AC – 02 Tons x 4 Nos 

 Window screens / CCTV, 6 in number 

 Total office furniture (Godrej) includes one Almeria, 2 revolving chair, 2 

Bookshelf and upholstery for visitors room  

 Television – 30 inch x 01 Nos 

 Computer- Dell OPTI all in one i5CPU- 01Nos with table & printer 

 Minor Equipment associated with aforesaid fittings 

 Fire extinguisher 

 Good quality floor mat- 500 meter 

 Drip drum- 2 Nos 

 

15. Any other accessories or parts required for satisfactory function of poultry processing 

plant.  

16. Qualified firms should attend Pre-Bid conference before participating and quoting the 

tender. 

17. The qualified firm must visit site of new building of proposed plants before 

participating in tender call (only in any working day). 

18. Price should include civil foundations, changing as well as wash rooms with bath fitting 

& civil works, drain modifications, electrical connections (Electrical panel, switches, 
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wires/cables etc), motors, starters, water connections, feet sanitizer for processing area, etc 

wherever required or any other work along with the offer price. 

19. If any additional equipment (including boiler) is required to install for successful running 

of both the plants should include in the total price. 

20. At least two years guarantee should be given. Additional 5 years non-comprehensive 

AMC) after two years guarantee period) should include along with the offer price. 

21. Payment should be made only after satisfactory installation and commissioning of the 

plants.  

22. No price should include under separate sub-heading "Two years Warranty periods" since 

it is minimum require for the equipment’s. 

23. Installation, erection and commissioning must be completed within 90 days of time. 

24. It is required to give training to two personal for 7 days after installation of plant. 

25. A set of any essential tools required for running for plant is to be provided along with the 

plant. 

26. User list in India and abroad and FOR to CARI, Izatnagar. 

27. Please read carefully all terms and conditions of tender form before quoting the price. 

 

 (B) RENDERING PLANT (Min 10 kg to Max 100kg 

of poultry waste per Batch                      

 

1. Main digester system  

  100 kg Electric cooker No. One 

  Shell and tube condensor with solid separator  No. One 

  De- odouriser (gas scrubber) No. One 

  Blower, valves, pumps, pipelines connecting 

from cooker to solid separator to shell and tube 

condensor, to cooling tower, gas scrubber and 

biofilter 

No. One 
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  Cooling tower, 50 TR No. One 

  Electric Panel board No. One 

  Bio filter No. One 

  Raw material loading conveyor No. One 

 
1. Digester cooker with motor and gear box: Capacity should be 10 kg - 100 kg per batch, create 

up to 40 PSI pressure sufficient to disintegrate the waste material into the meal. The 

temperature should create up to 140 °C by electrically operated/steam operated heating 

system. The digester should also equipped with heavy duty motor, digital display of 

temperature and pressure, dumping hopper, solid separator, with steam jacket and outlets, 

valves and pipelines, facilities to eliminate foul smell generating in digester cooker, all safety 

precautions etc. 

2. Heating: Heating source for the digester should be from electrical connection / boiler (steam 

heating) should provide. 

3. Vacuum system for rendering of offals: In -built vacuum system of the digester is required; if 

not available separate vacuum arrangement should be made which should be easy to operate. 

4. Any other accessories to complete functioning of the rendering plant: Any accessories/ 

equipment parts are required for successful running of the plant. 

5. Commissioning and erection including civil foundations & civil works, electrical connections 

(Electrical panel, switches, wires/cables etc), motors, starters etc wherever required. 

6. Min two years of warranty and AMC for 5 years after completion of warranty period. 

7. Qualified firms should attend Pre-Bid conference before participating and quoting the 

tender. 

8. The qualified firm must visit the site of new building of proposed plants before 

participating in tender call (only in any working day). 

9. The price should be quoted for the new dry rendering unit and existing unit (Buy back) 

separately. 

10. Price should include civil foundations & civil works, electrical connections (Electrical panel, 

switches, wires/cables etc), motors, starters etc wherever required or any other work along 

with the offer price. 

11. If any additional equipment (including boiler) is required to install for successful running of 

both the plants should include in the total price. 

12. At least two years guarantee should be given. Additional 5 years non-comprehensive 

AMC) after two years guarantee period) should include along with the offer price. 

13. Payment should be made only after satisfactory installation and commissioning of the plants. 
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14. No price should include under separate sub-heading "Two years Warranty periods" since 

it is minimum require for the equipment’s. 

15. Installation, erection and commissioning must be completed within 90 days of time. 

16. It is required to give training to two personal for 7 days after installation of plant. 

17. A set of any essential tools required for running for plant is to be provided along with the 

plant. 

18. User list in India and abroad and FOR to CARI, Izatnagar. 

19. Please read carefully all terms and conditions of tender form before quoting the tender. 

(C) EFFLUENT TREATMENT PLANT (Approx. capacity: 2.5-3.5 K.L.D) 

1 

 

Robust and compact design can effectively treat effluent of 

poultry dressing plant with primary, secondary and tertiary 

waste water treatment facilities. 

 

 

2 Effluent from the ETP designed by the firm should meet 

water (Prevention and Control of Pollution Act, 1974 and 

Environ (protection) Act, 1986 & Amendment Rules, 2017. 

 

 

Detail technical specifications 

1. The ETP to be installed should have the capacity to treat as per the required quantity of effluent 

discharge per day (Approx. Capacity: 2.5-3.5 KLT). 

2. The nature of effluents is mostly organic solids, poultry faeces, microbiological, detergent and 

disinfectants. 

3. The successful tenderer shall be required to create all the necessary infrastructure of ETP 

including civil foundations & civil works, electrical connections (Electrical panel, switches, 

wires/cables etc), motors, starters etc wherever required with the latest compact ETP technology 

with complete automatic on line monitoring of all essential parameters as per PCB norms and install, 

commission it. 

4. The tender submitted by the firm should be complete in all respects stating design the equipment, 

monitoring system and automatic control system. The tender should include drawings brochures and 

catalogue where essential. 

5. The firm can visit the site during the sale of tender documents under prior intimation to inspect the 

site where the ETP is proposed to be installed. 

6. Non-comprehensive warranty for 2 years and provision of AMC for next 5 years. 
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7. The firm shall also include a list of customers to whom they have supplied their ETP installed and 

commissioned to the satisfaction of the customer and with complete satisfaction of the Pollution 

Control Board. 

8. User/Technical/Maintenance manuals to be supplied. 

9. Certificate of calibration and inspection. 

10. Qualified firms should attend Pre-Bid conference before participating and quoting the tender.  

11. The qualified firm must visit at the site of new building of proposed ETP before participating 

in tender call (only in any working day). 

12. . Price should include; civil foundations & civil works, electrical connections (Electrical panel, 

switches, wires/cables etc), motors, starters etc wherever required or any other work along with the 

offer price. 

13. If any additional equipment is required to install for successful running of ETP should include in 

the total price. 

14. At least two years guarantee should be given. Additional 5 years non-comprehensive AMC 

after two years guarantee period) should include along with the offer price. 

15. Payment should be made only after satisfactory installation and commissioning of the plants. 19. 

Installation, erection and commissioning must be completed within 90 days of time. 

16. It is required to give training to two personal for 7 days after installation of plant. 

17. A set of any essential tools required for running for plant is to be provided along with the plant.  

18. User list in India/abroad and FOR to CARI, Izatnagar. 

19. Please read carefully all terms and conditions of tender form before quoting the tender. 
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